
N6w Advertisements.
A Plain. Siatevunt of Parsons.
Spring and Summer Good*—Jerome Smith.. .

Clear the JVoeii-Bnliard it-Co.
Spring and Summer Good*—T. L. Baldwin.
Adminitfrator’e Ar o(»cs—Win. 0. Ripley, Ban'l W.

Bhaw, Administrators.'* "

; ■ *

The Great Gouts of Suntan Misery—Chat. J. C.
IClinoA'Co. •./’i. ' I

Oop readers in Tioga aidadjoining regions wllldo
erell to read-Baidwin’s advertisement in another col-
umn.

*' {‘.;'3 ‘•
_ _

i_
*

JExos 6. Culver, EtijVwjes admitted to practice Jn
the several Courts at tjfais County on Tuesday 1, ' Mr.
Culverbaa oor beet withe* for snceess in his profes-
sion. ‘ 'ii;.-, '

Tan Sale of the i-20 V.,8. bonds average* about
$1,500,4.00 per day at'preaejnt. Every man who can
lend materifl.aid totbe' Government ought to avail
himself of this opportunity to do so.

Parsosb, of Cornlhjgy tbis week testifies to the foot
that advertising paya;' ;We- commend bis liberal bill
of fare to enr thoseresiding in the
northern townships. i;ifhoy -Will find him a five man.

Wa an examination of onr adverti-
sing columns Midweek willnay. Our borongh mor-
nhants have filled their shelves and .counters With
eEceUentassortmonts of goods/ and are selling them
■treasonable prices. Sea advertisements of Bullard
£ Co., Jerome Smith, and J. K. Bowen. Call and
eefethem. *

Wicehau's NoRSER-r.—Persons wishing toprocure
fruit trees of all varietiel. as-well as evergreens and
flowering’shrabhery for joroanyntal purposes, will do
well to visit Wiokham-’a<Nprsery at Tioga. It is be-
coming ah “ institution,” and deserves tbs patron-
age of all Tioga county people. It is the duty of all
topatronise home induslry and borne enterprise.

The Soi.iirEß’lArn Societv of this borongh is now
firmly established, sjhd ’earnestly and efficiently co-
operating with the National Association. We learn
that its receipts are encouraging. If there was ever,
a worthy object upon which the onr peo-
ple could expend itself It lis.presented in the appeal
of this Society. Every dollar dropped into its trea-
sury is an earnest ofsympathy with the noble fellows
who languish in and bleed on the- battle-
field. ■ r

Wa have had the pleasure, since Monday, of tak-
ing the hands of very m%uy old friends. Their warm
greetings bare encouraged and cheered ns, as show-
ing that the cause'we advocate is as heartily sustain-
ed by them as over. There seams to be »; fixed de-
termination to stand by the.Government to the end,
and to bruise the head,of the serpent Until the Scrip-
ture iojuncUon befulfilled.! And in this work we'are
with them, heart and handy

We are also indehipd to‘our friends for handsome
additions to our subecrlpUOndist, wjth the promise of'
heavier additions in the future. ■ ■ .

The Draft.—Col. Emery has ’received the ap-
pointment of Deputy Provost-Marshal of Ibis Dis-
trict and is prosecuting the work of enrolment in this
■county preparatory to the draft. For convenience
the connty Is divided into!sevep districts, ahdan en-
rolling officer appointed for each district, as follows:
IstDistrict, A. Ll Enswcrth, of Wellsboro.
2d ,da . David Rsthbbne, of Liberty.
3d u do H., C. Bailey, Crooked Creek. ‘
4th do E. A. Cornel^r Tiog»,
6th do Nelson Chatham.
6th do Clark W. Beajh, Clymer.
7th do Norman H.Riyon, LawrenceriHe.

Personal.—We learn t|hat our, village lately bad
the honor of the,presence of Flummux Kerfltm-
jjuxj Esq., late traveling agent for Floyd’, Buchanan,
& Cot, and tiowgrand'Wfchhy Chief Drnmmerof the
K. G. Cla. Mr, Kerfiummux is quite a permanent, if
not prominent, candidate Governor nnder the au-
spices of the nondescflptiye, Trt'gonoeephalus eonlor-

trix, or Copperhead parlj[ and/ wilt rnn against the
draft. ■ • .

Squibt'eu feqrrpoß, ,Eeq., Chief Bait-cutter and
cleaner for Bon. Minnow ’Littlc6Bh, ie also here for
the purpose of instiiutinjg.ia Lodge of thO Knights of
she Golden Circle adjacent territory.
Mr. Sqnibob finds a m*ia;|of incongruous materials,
very difficultto assimilate, but is a man or great en-
ergy and deserves success! Several great
initiated at the firat formal meeting 4f the Lodge ip
the third basementstory ;of the illustrious Bigwig,
this evopin,g. Whishfty &ee. No reserved seats.

We art indebted to t Eras Yobso, Esq., Postmas-
ter, for a number ofthe Tioga Piovetr, published by
Rankin'Lewis A Co., in this borough. The paper is
dated "Saturday,' December 0, 1826," is a'little less
than half'the sirO'Of the Ugftator/printed on coarse
brown paper, at $1.50 per annum, in advance. Be-
sides the news of the day Ihere are plenty of adver-
tisements, some of thhm jcuriositiea in their way
Mary Ann Caulking informs her friends that two
Innkeepers Vho. made an agreemept with her to dis-
count county orders did nqt stand to their agreement,
thus injuring hec business; also that hereafter she
will receive connty,ordert|at par. William Eliot, of
Lawrence, thai he will not paya certain
note given for 10,000 (feetrtf boards, unless compelled
by law—the same having fteen fraudulently obtained.
Smith AHiil',
day opened. John Daily notifies the public that a
stray calf came to his “ ssntation” in Delmar, and
desires the owner to appear, prove property and take
/it away. Among the netjra. Items we find an an*
nouncement of wthmor tojhe effect that Washington
Irving ri U in' a fair way(pf marrying her Highness
the arch-duchess of Parma, widow of the deceased

• Napoleon.”' Tbere|are notices from Uriah Spencer,
Register, and John Beecher,'.Sheriff. We are also
informed, by the ffinlfiNhte Exchange, " corrected
weekly,” that Mars lattd money was par, and N. Y.
State funds from Ij.e i cents discount.

Tbe'Osoood Stf ikS ovlScnooi. Books.—We have
Be-TM advocated |n anything for the sake of
change. We .hav^tdecided Objections to change in
■**? direction cause, and reasonable prospect
®f benefit. In of School book's, tie de-
mand for a change-}!ns been pressed constantly, both
by disinterested at'd interested the last
fifteen years. The e ifae beenroom for improreinent,
nor is it to be assumed that the beet series of school
books has been prepared. t

In the " Osgood PropesstTi Series,” of which wopurposeto spesk, we. recognise more real progress
than* is to be.fonad id'any other aeries that we hare
examined. The method; JHopted is strictly inductive,.and carried dnt without glaring inconsistencies,either
in.conception.or execution.' Take,for example, theFirst Reader, in which (he child meets only words ofone syllable, and the same words many times duringthe lesson. In the(Second, Reader, only words of oneand two syllables Occur, and in the Third word, ofone, two and three sjU.blss, Thus, the pupil ascend*
7 *"1 “* 'grades, and by mastering the
significanceoffwords, becomes "agood reader,” and
speller. ' jl

We haye practical knowledge of both Town'sandbwdets’ series of k>ks, and an free to eonfsss that
thrir defects are I jneriliy. avoided in the (Mgeodwtios,-.o far as wwbare examined.. The advancedtsadsra ws have no yet hsd time to examine,

' r. ;■ rf, • , -

Register’* Notice.

NOTICE U herebygiven that the following
< Administrators, Executors, and Guardians,have

filed their accounts in the Register's Office of Tioga
county, and that the same will be presented (o the
Orphan’s Court of Tiogai county, on the first Monday
of June, 1863, far confirmation and allowance:

. Account of Roswell Ackley, Administrator of H.
A.Reynolds deceased. \

Account of 0. B. Wells,\Administrator ofTheodo-
raaLarrison, deo’d.'

‘ Account of E. 8. Seeley, Administrator of Caroline
Seeley dec’d.

Account of J.P. A ThomasKeeney, Administrators
of Thomas Keeney dec’d.

Account of John Newbery, Executor of Nathan
Kewbery deo’d.

Account of Peter Tanness, Guardian of James M.
A Orren M.Bonn. H. S. ARCHER, Register.

Wellsboro, May 13^,1863.-3*.

¥'LOUR, best and middling lowest
market prices, at [April 22] MATHERS’.

ANY QUANTITY of CLOVER and GRASS
SEED at [April Ji, 1883. J HARDEN’S.

“TO BOWEN’Sr
SEEING a big crowd on Main Streep hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked

Wbere Are Yen Going!
The answer was

_

“To Bowen's, No. 1, UnlonBlock!”
To look at that splendidstdek of *•-.

' 1 ■
NEW SPRING S, SUMMER GOODS!
jost arriving from NeW/Tork. / .1 ' } ■'

t “ VERY' Ui A
thougbtl know wbo bnysjlat a bar-
gain, and sells so as-to give the purchaser a bargain
too. ■; >-

. Therefore, if you want anything in the lino of
DRYjQOODS, ‘

LADIES’ GOODS,
i ~j READY MADE CLOTHING,.

'

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
GO! TO BOWEN'S,

and if| you want
HARDWARE. 1

i QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, «wL

|
'

- , GROCERIES,
at prices yon ean afford to pay ‘ r '

i ISO TO BOWlin.
i If you have Cash, or potter, or or Grain
to exchange for this

i SPLENDID STOCK~ OK GOODS,
bring them along, and you will get ■■ Satisfactory Bargains ;

and it you' borne yfti1frill be sArotbtbmb twice
i-yeai thrice, or half-a-dozen times. - ■ ’>'
! Sod’t forget the place: - A

! NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
i Weilaborp, May JO, 1863. JODJT R. BO#EN.

SPECIAL COURT;
ATOTICE is hereby given that a Special CourtJ.N srill beheld by the;HonAUlysaosMerour, at the
Court House in Wellsboro, commencing on, the 3d
Monday, of Jane next, to continue, one week,' (or the
trial following causes', vis": •
Pliny Burr vs. Adair’s of E.JB, Jerauld,
H. u: Dent vs. Stephen Babeeok,..
J. N. BaChe

.
....

vs. AC, Ely, '

Bingham Trustees "' Vs. Anson Back et el,
A. S.-Turner vs. John Drew et at,
James'L Jackson vs. J. N. Baqhs Ei’r,
A. Mi Lattin at at vs. A. H.-Foster,
MJtConverse vs. Henry Colton,

Corliee vs. Edwin Dyer,
J. W.: Maynard vs. K. Davis et al Epn, ■J. F. Donaldson . tb. A. P. Cone,
Bingham Trustees vs. David A. Clark,; , ■.

! “ . vs. Martha J. S. Clark et al,
“ vs. George B, Colegravo et al,

1 “ vs. Joseph Stafihrd et al,'’
" vs. Edwin Insnho el 01,

J. N. Baoho vs. Job Wilcox etaL
April 8,'1863.“ .JiF.DONAEDSON,Pto>h’y.

: for License, <:,!

■VTOTICE is hereby given that -the "following
JL i ’named persons hare filed their petitions for U-
eooseat th& Prothanotary’s.Offioe, and thatthairappli*
cations will be beard at the Court House,inWellsboro,
oii “WEDNESDAY, 27,1863,at 2 o'clock,P. M.:

iHouses of SKTsßraiSMEiir.
A. J•Rhodes.*

£lott~-Jos- Tonkin,* Benj* R. HallA’i 1
Brook/Uld^-Phipps A Hear.
Liberty—Sajnnel Catroll, Joel H.Woodrnff.*
J^HaniZ—Benj. Barse. -
}forrb~rW. Y. Campbell.*
W«Bs6w--J.W. Bigoney, B, Farri

• Midland—Royal Rose. '' r-
Gainet—H. C. Vermilyea. = -

Ht Sttxhbli f

i EaTOTG. HotfSßSi. „

- TTeßfBoro--W«aley Pitts* x
lUott Pi HitoodL^.
Co9i*H7tou~~Q ea.Bak or* . .

...

Fait Brook—Win. H. Colitaafi* ' J, r

J. P. DONALCSOHi Gt*rk-
Will boro, May 8,186J.

Wdai Carding aafl Cloth Dressing.

THE sobacTiber'infortns
,

hia old customers
ted (he pnbliogoheraliy that he is prepared ts

sard wool and dressclotbat the old stand,the coming
season, htrtag seenred the eerrioes of*Mr. J. PBKI,
aeompetent.andoaperlenoed workman, and also in-
tending to girohie perusal attention to thebusiness,
ho will warrant all stork doneat his shop.

Wool oardbd at Srs Mats per pound, and Cloth
dressed at from ten to twenty cents per yard as per
color .and finish. . . i J- I- JACKSON.

TVeUiboro, May 1563-if. , . . .

THR WAR CONTM'KDr
NO CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES! I
The fie ofthe Oppositibn ftrily Aronaed!

THE SPECIAL-BFf6b}t MADE TO REDUCE
TRADE AND.STOP THE RUSH AT

i& GO’S^
hasproved as bad afuture as theeffort to take

Richmond by the Army of the I’oiomac I "

THEPEOPLE WILL BuY GOODS WHERE
THEY. CAN;BE iiAD THE CHEAPEST!

FA IE DEAL IN Gh, '

TRUTHFUL REPRESENTATION. QF GOODS!

AND EOW PRICES!!
HATE FOCNDTHB PHR3E BARINGS OF THE PEOPLE.

"■ JUST RECEIVED,

At Perine £(Co’s Store
r »;< -r vV

afford Comity, Pa.

LOW PHIQiES -

THE ! 6RD'eR OF THE DAtK
WiS hare justreceived ancTopened the lar-

gest asaortiniDt of • y -
- r

ever brought tajtUS;jnarket,,and are glad to inform
the jmblio,th«E>fearb-now tell ing <hetnat VednCtian
of fnUTHIRT* PER CENT. %o have taken great
pain* bo iaye the > -

ASSORTMENTJCOMPLETE IN ALL ITS

‘I)E t* All i |S,
and feel no’hesitation■in 'saying' to" ’Jon that each
and every article has been bought at inch prices that
inducements can bo ottered to-those. wishing to bay
for cash, to mekp ftheireoleoUon from this stoek. - To
endmeraie th(fparticnlar kinds' ’of goods,'

IN T«S PRICE OF WHICH

WE DEFY COMPETITION,

would be almost useless, as wo should be to
enumerate moat of the articles-; n ourstore.- We offer

BARGAINS ll.t -

BARGAINS IN

Lace goods!
BARGAINS IN

-.I

GtOAO,:
,

'MTiuASx-.-:';
AM» MGQUBS!

BARGAINS/,IN -■: '-j.. -

SILKS-LACE o"

MAST 11.1, AS.
BARGAINS: IN ;

: BROCiiE, Stella &

THIBET SHAWLS!
BARGAINS IN. I,

BOOTS & SHOES.
BARGAINS IN -

HOSIERY &

7 7,7,7
Biß^nrsiN

ti

no one nan-appreciate tie cheapness of
onr goods by reading this article. And bettering,
el ite do,~thaterery cnstomeriSwoll satisfied who
farors na with his patronage, we respectfully irfvito
yon to

SS-CALI/ AftD EX AMINEE OCR

GOOOS ANt> PRICES.
tbankfnl tot past fstors/We tender onr sincere

ihtpkis 1;■,* Ttftpli S', CO.
.TROT, May 13,’1**8. | -j. : v 1. t;.>A

More light on the subject—ah
..persona, interested in light materials shoeid

certainly call atRoy's Drug Store, and see that fine,
pure specimen of Petroleum Oil for burning in the

•Korosine Lamp', It ia not only the- safest but the
cheapest and pleasantest light that can be procured.

Wellsboro, Feb.l 1, 1863; *

. i -

SUGARS!—I can sell polreriiedt, crtished,
coffee, andbrown Sagan, aslow as any dealer in

Tioga County. [April 22]. .W. T. MATHERS.
OUGAR CUBED HAMSAnd .SHOULDERS,O prime quality, at [April 28} MATHERS’.

Molasses and svrup—a n«. i, m ticia
of both at file prices at MATHERS’.-

. Wellsboro, April 22,15C3. .

NEW SPRING DELAINES at 2t. 6d; {Ar
yard at [Aprins, 1883. J HARDEN’S.

I HAVE PRIME tORE, bow* packed’,
pound and bsefrel.and seU it at ebsap asauy msm

imWellfibei*. f.’JApril 2&J W. T. MAf«SB.

THE AGITATOft.
t 6CAI. Ail 3D - MIBCELLAUEOTJS

Wells boro, Wednesday, Hay 27,1868..

Atlaetio Mosthiv ros JtTjrtt.—This ■nnssber, the.
58 th, completes the eleventh volume of a-periodical
of greatpopularity andmerit, The bestarticle hero,
is on Mountaips and their .Qrigin, by Profctsor'Agas-
six. There is apleasant , account'of “ The Hancock
House,and its Founder," by Arthur Gilman. “Iks,

and Gall Hamilton severallydlsnonrso. The
’story of "PaalBJeeker? Is' continued, end a couple
oflively tales’art also giveiu ,

"’.Why Tbomis wss
discharged," a sea-side sketch, by George Arnold,
and “The Members from Foxden," by seme clever
anonymous author. Among the poetry, Violet
Planting,” by Mrs.—Ellsabeth Akirs,is' thoughtful
and Shelteyish, -

Harper, for June,is a first-rate Number. Thera
are twe-illustrated articles—“The Indian Massacres
of 1862,” and “ The Almaden Quicksilver Mines’’—
both full of information. “Bomola,” and “The
Small House at Allington” are continued; there is a
first-rate and timely article on “Insects injurious to
the Vine,” and a fine variety of stories. For sale at
Bobinson’s Book Store. ■ -

The Bate of Staeps fob Notes,—The law just
passed Congress materially varies the rates of stamps
on promissory notes and.drafts. The lengthof time
a note or draft has to ran is considered, as well as
the amount. The following are the rates on the
smaller amounts;

AEOtIEF OF EEQPfREP STAXE.

0,0, 4 s Sn 4" ft-’ --

Jj »u ca o* J*s" B B I
AMODST 0, f Jfl-l-fnil 5

.
® »a »« g’g- •

NOTH OB DBAPT. I g = S I g *8 » g 1Io i i 1 1"■ <3
•: s • 8 j § I s I g |

'i 20 and eot seer 200 01 02 03 04 6 10
200 “ 400 02 ' 04 00 08 12 20
400 " 600 03 OS 09 12 IS 30
600 « 800 04 00 12 16 24 40
800 <> 1000 -OS 10 'IS 1 20 SO SO

1000 “ 1200 06 12 18 24 86 60
1200 1400 07 14 21 28 •42 70
1400 “ 1610 -1: OS 16 24 32 48 80
1600 “ 1800 .09 'lB 27 36 64 90
1800 " 2000 "10' 20 30 40 66 100
2000 " 2200 11 -22 38\44 66 110
2200 “ 2400 U 2 24 36 *4B 72 120
2400 ..« 2fi6o t-13,26 r39 ’ S2t 78 130
2600 “

\ .2800 'l4 28 -42 .SOI \B4 i 40
2800 “ 3000 •- 15 30 ih > 60 90 150
3000 “ 3200 16 32 48 64 90 160
3200-

'

“ 8400 17 34 61 .68 1 0,2 170
3400 “ 3600 18 36 64 72 1081 80
3600 " 3800 19 88 67 76 1141 90
3800 “ 4000 .20 40 . 60 80 1202 00
4000 “ .-4200 21 42 63 84 1262 10
4200 “

' 4400 22 44 66 88 1322 20
4400 " 4600 i23 46 69 92 1382 30
4600 “ 4800 ' 24 48 72 96 1 4412 40
4800 " 5000 25 B 0 75 100tSO 2 50

The lew making these changes took effect imme-
atoly and is therefore now in force.

List of Post Offices in Tioga Cophtt.—The fol-
lowing list of post offices and postmasters has been
kindly furnished ns by Hugh Young,Esq., postmas-
ter in this borough:

NAVE.’ POSTMASTER.
Bailey.Creek Wm. Lawrence.
Blose burg .. Jas. P. Taylor.
Brookfield A. J. Simmons.
Charleston J. Gillis Dartt*
Chatham Valley J. N, Wiley.
Cherry Flattt, Abram Johnson.
Covington* Lewis B. Smith.
Crooked Creek.,,, Ira A. Newhall.
Baggett’s Hills ....Nathaniel Smith.'
East Charleston Alonso. Whitney.
Elkland... J. G. Porkhurst.
Elk Bun C. Davenport.
Fall Brook James Heron.

.Farmington Centre*.........A. B. Wright.
Farmington HilL..., R. T. Halt
Oaines H. C. VeTmilyea.
Oray*e Valley Mrs. H. Strange.
Hammond Creek,,..., M. & Retan.
KeeneytilU/ J. M. Keeney.
Knoxville J. B. Reynolds.
LaioreneevtUe* G. W. Stanton.

• Liberty * ; J..H. Woodruff.
Little Harsh Clark.
Mainsbttrg John Fox.
Mansfield...,,,, ~.,,,0. V. Elliott.
Maple Ridge .Issue Spencer.
Marshfield ~,.D, K. Marsh. .

Middlebury Centre ..H. H.Potter.
1 UitchcW, Creek,.; .vr „..W. K. Mitchell.

Mixtown a;;.,,.,W. 0. Bristol.
Morris Samuel Doane, ,

Natt000.................... ,D. W. Canfield.
Kelson, .....................G. H. Baxter.
Kilef Valley, Jas. M. Weller.
Osceola . ..H. G. Boswortb.
Ogdensburg .........John Irvin.
Pine Creek H. Broughtea.
Rutland ....Wm. Bose, Jr.
Nabifisrilte 0«*P. Douglas.
Stony Fork J. S. Coles.
Sullivan.. C. W. Palmer.
Tioga Lewis Daggett.
WelUborough,„„.~ Hugh Young.
Westfield. D. M'Naughton-

H. Jr Striebt shot & gray eagle, in Loyalsoek
township, last Wednesday, which measured sis feet
and eight inches between, the tips of its extended
wings.—Lycoming Gazette.

[Advertisement.]
The subscriber is now prepared to wholesale all

goods in any of the departments—Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, or Groceries at-New York city wholesale
and manufacturersprices, the costs-of freight added,
an opportunity seldom offered to, buyers whose busi-
ness does not require frequent visits to New York.

Corning, N. Y., May 27,1863. J. A. PARSONS.

CARRIED.
In Wellshoro, on the 23d.1n«e.;at the bouse of Mr.

Blntner, by Rev. J, D. Bell, Mr. ALBERT MAR-
GRAPP of Wellshoro, to Misa ELIZA YOQLBR of
Langeuriesen, Germany. ' •

'

LADIES should procure the nawr J)YES
which are sold atßoy's Drug Store, as they

make fast colors, and are. sold at & lowprioe. Cali
and get a Circular. Wellshoro, May 27,1863*-

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Latter*of
administration having been granted to the sub-

scriber on the-estate of. vardih Shaw, late of Rich-
mond, deceased, notice is hereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those baring claims to present them properly au-
thenticated far settlement to

WM. C. EIPLET, 1 AAm{ni.
DAN’L W. SHAW, jAdm>n>.lra(ort.

Richmond, May ST,, 1803-fiw*. ■
5-20-U. S. LOAN.

The following named persons bare btion appointed
Agents for the sole of 6-26-11. S. Bonds for ..Tioga
county, Pa. 1 , lj ,

A. S. Tdbkbb, Cashier Tioga Co. Bank.
F. E. Smith, Tioga,
J. Pabkhurst, Eikland.

fSiffUg A/ ■€ 9 •

!a.iPBAW ;sWWm|o|^FWS!
The SUBSCRIBER S* now FOREwJN DRY

GOODS at greatly reduced prices: ■ Hii fc*U»ew, and ha* J»en»dected wiApeat care,
and BOUGHT AT THE VERY BEST ADVANTAGES that tba Ristern tasKstk afford. CEe dees not“almtohiTS a larges took, BOUGHT SEVERAL YEARS AGO. as he bu always mad. QUICK
SALES’ flrfd’ SMALL PRORITS liir MOTTO, and bu been unable td’ kedpiUs GOODS THAT
LKNCPTBUDF /TIME, IF'HE HAD 'WISBKDi Hl* customers bare always manifested a preference
for NEW GOODS in their proper season, *na

„

t 11}“B
LATEST STYLES In all kinds of goods iuttally,ke« in Ijfcfge BUiea.KTho stpek U tt
snlondid workino order, and hs ean supply customers With all* tbs Goods needed ; at this Time of tne
yearr«d .t PEWs tb.t CANNOT FAIL to SUIT the MOST ECONOMICAL. We hare full Unes
in all the several

DETAUTSMS T g £ I
OF DRESS GOODS.

We Hare a verylarge aesovtiaeot, of all
the VARIOUS NEW STYLES, in

EXTRA MEDIUM AND DOW GRADES,
at prices that will correspond favorably with OLD
PRICES. •

IK
cloaks* • K hU'm&whS,
CLOAK CLOTHS, PARASOLS,

SRN. UMBRELLA^, SftK .MANTILLAS,
MANTILLA SltKaf,

LACE CAPES AND SHAWLS;
•• —also - - *■

TKlknillGS FOB SUCH GOODS,
1 ;WE CANNOT BE SURPASSED.. -

OtFR DOMESTIC STOCK;
—seen As— A

SHEETINGS ’& SHIRTINGS,
: BLEACH’D & RROFN,

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, CHECKS,
:

r

DENIMS, STRIPED SHIRTINGS,
FLANNELS, TABLE LINENS,
NAPKINS, CLOTH SPBEADS,Ac.
wai never in better ihapeto fih' all eallvthan at pn.
«eot. B»d at a REDUCTION of from 20 to 40 per
cent, pn early Spring price*. J

—OUR—

NOTION & WHITE GOODS STOCK
is mil filled, end we are selling notions of alftinds
much cheaper th&n. last month—WHXTB GOODS
the.same Way.

„£? UgE/CASH CAN BOY THEM.,

L. C. HAN BE E RCHII CHE AF AS ETER,

HOOP SKIRTS.---The largest variety and atthe Lowest Price la the
Country. We can suit every one. - ■

LADIES’ & MSSES’ FLATS—Nearly all Styles,
do. do. SHAKERS—CoIored and White.

; TRIMMING for each and all of them, in alHbe style*.

BOOT Alf D S HOE ST DO S.
; ro’ lthl* Depertmebt no peine will be eparedto 'keep it up to the marl, 10 u to here ercrythlng

called for. end «t SATISFACTORY PRICES.

MENS’ BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOYS’ do. ds,
LADIES’ "GAITERS AND BOOTS, "

MISSES’ do., . do.

CHILDRENS’ SHOES.—
i MOROCCO, KID AND CALF,

KIP AND SPLIT. ‘

• yhh; *nd without the Copper Toe.

we intend to eslleTery thing et lho loweit market rot«», aid to keep ererything in that line that we
bate bees In the habit of beeping.

.. n

wholes al E TH A he.
AIL 300DS In aay of-the above. Stack* will be WHOLESALED. At a/ery SMALL ADVANCE on

NEW YORK CASH IBICES.
Making it the interest of aU who boy in that way to call and.too what we are doing.

fa- PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAXDTO ORDERS-

All easterners an invited to call and look at onrGoedi., If sot equal t» .their- expectation*, werdo
not exboct'to nil. A good many Goode an seeded'lhthe Country this eeaeon, and they can be eold
at reasonable rates. 1 intend to koop a firet-rate stockand eel! ill ftGOWS CHEAP, and do’my
shan o£ the bnainese of the .eonntry. ; : .

J. A. PABSOIfS,
Ifa 3, Concert 'Block, Corniiiff, N. T.May 27, 1863,

SEW SPRING GOODS
r - 'j- AT TH *

! PEOPLE'S STORE, IN CORNING !

THE People’s.Store is now well stocked with
, assortment pf.Qoodp, adapted tethe,-

SPRING- TRADE,
eonslsfing in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpaow; Mohair,'Poplin, -Betaines, and a genbral
variety Of iDress Goods, inclnding a good supply of' -

MOURNING GOODS,
to whifh particular attention is paid.
'

LADIES CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS, ;

a fine stock of.
; - /SPRING ANDSUMMER SHAWLS,.
!- .

- CLOTHS AND CASSIMEEES
for Mens’and Boys’wear, for sale by the yard, «r
made to order. A good assortment of
•" = -Mthith QGODS,' ' ;

,

HOOP SKIRTS of erery variety.-for 'hoth Ladies
and children. . 1

SUMMER. BALMORALS,
a large Iteek orHOSIBET end GLOVES,

SHAKERS’HOODS,
’ BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a good assortraent of

FAMILY GROCERIES, 4c.
Thejnrcbases for the” .

-*< SPRING TRADE, { ;
were made doting thttemporaryfhUln-.kha-;;
1 GOLD MARKET,
‘and as I sell,only for READ Y PA %I am enabled
to take advantage o£ the market.

'

I shall keep my
sio£(K good' ■ ■ ■ ’.

v THROUGH fHE SEASON,
andkeep' thoroughly posted, in regard to

PRIQBS,
and When goods decline, I shall fellow the market

Without Regaxdto Cost
. - jßeteuin£l“y .sincere tkankstothe ei ti sane ofr

. TIOGA GOUNTT,
kini and . liberal patronage, I shall fry to

merit its continuance and increase. -

-The Store is directly opposite the'Dieklnion"House,
on Market Street > J. M. SMITH.

Corning, N. Y, April 15,1863.

Knox Pratt Farm & Nurseries.
For many years we have made the cultivation of

MALI YBUITS
a speciality, and taking into account variety, quantity
and quality, our stock of Vmsa asd Plakts of

GRAPES, ■ BLACKBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES, QQOSBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES,. CURRANTS, So,, So,

isnnpqualed anywhere, which we offer on the most
favorable terms. Parties wishing to purchase weald
do well to correspoad with ns, or send for our PRICE
LIST, which will be sent to all applicants free of
charge. t t

OCE SEED ST6KS AVD pOErTCtrLTORAt HOUSE

where all articles belonging 4o’sQch an establishment
can borbedof ifeo beat quality. , r -

* ♦ « ;
.- , r... « ej, KNOX, Boi 155, Pißshnrg, Pa.

March 23,1888-*hn.: -
: - , •

To the famefs of TiogaOiJufity;

WE beg leave to call your attention to
PALMER’S PATENT HORBEPITCH-

FORE, manpfactured by as. We deem It shneceaaK-ry to say anything here of the utility of Boric Pitch-
forks. We take it.fo'r granted that every'intelligent
farmer already hnotrs that he cannot afford to do
without one. But we do toythat you are noer cjfererf
the BEST FORK ever yet i/itea/ra. and as an earnest
that we know what-tee -are talking aivui and sseaa
what we tag.

WE INVITE ANY .FARMER
who want*a FORK lo'Calbon any of omt agents

TAKE ONE Off TRIAL,'
and in case.it fails to work to yonrentire satisfactioq,-
or fails to' work hotter than !

A3TST OTHER FORK, .
you are at liberty to _o . .
Return itafteraReasonable Time ft*Trial.

Please call’on the agent immediately, examine the
sample, and give him yonr order,;othor*iie-hamay
net be able to euppty yon when yon commend your
baying. -■ .

WHEELER, MELICK & CO.,
Proprietor* „Vei£ York State 'Agricultural Wcrkt,

ALBANY,' Ni.YJ i '
fat sale at WeiisbObo by. 0.- V. GRANS.

Covington—Bennett- & Wijson. Maint^triff—X. f,
A E. B. Webster. Tioga—T. L. Baldwin. Eltland—
D. D. AJ* G. Farkhurst. IVeitJitXd—C. Ooodspeed.

Troy, P*., May 20, IS6S-2m. L. H. TEAKS.
. BUCKEYE

MOWER AND REARER,
THIS Mower fend Reaper took the FIRST

PREMIUM, a grand'GOLD MEDAL and D(- :
FLOAT A’, at tho'greatest practical-Field [Trial over -
held in this country, at Sjracsse, July 185T, It bft»
aUo.been awarded the first premium oXfifty State tad
County Fairs. [„

IT DEFIES COMPETITION.
The undersigned has been appointed att 'agent for

the sale of this Mower orjd Reaper in county.
He.will also soon he prepnred furnish farmer*

with every description of Agricultural implements
suited to the wimts of this rtgioa* jjr' -

May 20,1863. 0. to.fIRCTS..

MOHAWK. CHIEF
US jeanfoldj 18;hand« high, and veigbi .1200 Ib(,
Color, ' 1 , ' ;

dfHT BLACK;
He wa* Sired by

BLACK HAWK*His Dam wav
.MESSEIfOER*-.

He will stand at Slosson's Hotel, Lawrenoeeille, every
Menday, and at the,stable of the subscriber in Tioga
Boro’/tbe balance of thetime. ; ' (

Terms—Single Service... 5
To lO

Persons parting withSoares before foaling wiltbe
held responsible for the sse-of the Horse;

Tioga, May 6,18C3. * E. Aj SHEA3K
Watch, Clocfcj & Jewelry Repairing

A. B. HASCY
HAS removed,from tbe Post Ofiae* to

lard & Co’s Store, (three
he is ready to do all kinds of woik in his Unb at (&•-
shortest notice, and in tbe best mnnher possible. =-

Thankful for favors for the. last two ninths, (while
at the Post Office,) 1 will try and give satisfaction to
all old and new customers thatsee fitte patronize me.

WellshOro, April 29, 1863. -. A. Bi
P. S. Don’t mistake the place—Ballard 4 Ctfi

Store, three doors Kcrth of thj Post Office;

Notice—Delmar S£liool EMstricti
BY order of the the Sec-

retary gives notice to' Teachers and Scholars,
that die Board of Directors have passed &i resolution
thatthere shall he a uniform series Of School Books
to be used in cur Schools hereafter, that is Osgood’s
Series of’textbooks, said hooks aye to he had at Hob.
inson’sßook Store in"lVeUsbofo, at reduced price.',
and in exchange for old books. I also give a list 6f
the prices of: said Books, viz; : Osgood’s Primer. A
cantspand in exchange for an old book 2 cents ,* Spel-
ling Book 7.cints, in exchange 5 cents; First Header
7 cents,in exchange.scents; Second Render 14 cfeuf»,
exchange 19-cents; Third Reader 20 cents, exchange
15 cents; FourthReader 85 cents, exchange 27 Cents;
Fifth Reader 45 cents, exchange 38 cents; Burtt s
Grammar 20 cents, exchange 15 cents riDea&sV Pri-
mary Arithmetic f cfefits, elchdrige 5 cents;
Arithmetic 14 cents, exchange 10 cents; Pubho
School 23 cents, exchange 20.cents. i

May 13, 1863.- .. RQBT. CAMPBELL, Secy.

FLOCK ASD F£El> STORE.
WRIGHT & BAICEY

HAVE had their mill thoroughly repaired
and are ttOali'iag fresh ground fleer, feedy

]meal, Ac., ttety day at their store in town.
Cash -paid for all kinds of grain., ' ■WEIGHT 4 EAII.ET.
Wellsboroi April 29, 1863. '- -

THAT’S NOTHING NEW!

I HAVE all along aold KEROSENE OIL it
fifty coats a gallon; and I can and jdo sail' it at

fifty cents-novr, [April 22.] tv..T. MATHERB*> -■
RETURNED SOLDIERS

AND ' their FRIENDS, canrobtain BACK
PAY, PENSIONS, and BOUNTY, (broach tji>

subscriber, who ha* made arangenjentllto praecipe
all nob claims, with along established and .perfectly
reliable PENSION AGENCY at Wasbinjitos.. ~

As the affidavits must be tnken beforc ajadceaf
tbe Court, and As tbis is the residence of Judge tt bdo-
ler, tbe business can be transacted in an boars time.

Lawrencerille, Jan.‘2S, 1863; E. D. WELLS.'


